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As this issue is delivered to our driveways,
we have all just experienced a very
challenging month. Our community is made
up of many residents in the at-risk age
group, as well as younger residents dealing
with children at home while working, or
even worse unable to work. No matter your
struggle, my prayer is that each of you have
remained healthy. As we all feel, confined,
exhausted, and anxious as our normal has
been taken away, remember:
“Going outdoors is not cancelled, listening
to music is not cancelled, quality time with
our families is not cancelled, reading a book
is not cancelled, sharing with friends is not
cancelled,

singing out loud is not cancelled, laughing
has not been cancelled, sharing HOPE
with others has not been cancelled. Let’s
EMBRACE what we have.”
(Source: Kelly’s Treehouse)
And, did you know you can still visit
museums from around the world? Many of
Google’s top museums are offering online
tours. You can even go “outside” with virtual
tours of America’s national parks. Visit
travelandleisure.com.
Miss a trip to Disney? Disney Parks released
performances on YouTube to help families
stuck at home. Info at insidethemagic.net
Parents and teachers, here are some ideas
to keep the kiddos busy as well. Check out
entertainkidsonadime
One thing WE CAN ALL DO is share a smile.
So, when you’re out on your golf cart, a jog,
or walking the dog…make sure to wave to a
neighbor that may be feeling a little isolated.
A smile can go a long way. We’ve got this!

904-272-3284 • www.orangeenvironmental.net

PEST PREVENTION

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN PROTECTION

TERMITE CONTROL

Family Owned & Operated Since 1972

10% OFF
ANY NEW
SERVICE

Which Realtor knows your neighborhood best?
The ONE that lives here!
As your Neighbor, I have a vested interest in the
market values in the neighborhood.
I am familiar with the homes that have sold and that
are for sale and can offer valuable advice and insight.
Curious about the market? Interested in the range of
value for your home? I’d love to talk with you.

SCOTT

B

resnahan
REALTOR

ACCOMPLISHED, AUTHENTIC, ACCESSIBLE

C: 904.315.0557

scottbresnahan@CBVFL.com

O: 904.269.7117
www.scottsellsjax.com

I’m not just a Realtor, I’m also your neighbor.

Each Office Is Independently Owned
And Operated.

It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles
of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo and “We Never Stop Moving” are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All information
deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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OPCC Board of Directors Meeting
March 17, 2020
By Bob McKinney
Covid-19’s presence was obvious in tonight’s meeting. We had five of the seven board members in
attendance, one committee chairman who gave a
report, and one resident. (One board member was
in self-quarantine and one was out of town.) Going
forward, we will be determining what the monthly
meeting will look like as the date approaches. We are
considering options – on-line, group calls, and various
technology. We will attempt to keep you informed
as decisions are made. If you have a neighbor(s) who
does not use computers or is not tech savvy, please
share our plans.
There was a discussion about the large number of notices sent out last month (200+). After review, all but a
few needed pressure washing of driveways, sidewalks,
and curbs. If you perform this maintenance yourself,
this is good time to do so before the heat and humidity make the chore harder. Otherwise, there are many
vendors willing to take your money.
The neighborhood yard sale is scheduled for May 16
(third Saturday). Applications will be in this issue and
the May issue. The fee is $15, and the submission
deadline is May 11. Payment by check is preferred to
avoid handling cash.
The spring flower planting will be completed by the
time you receive this issue. Since we decided to go
with three plantings this year vs. the normal four plantings for budget savings, there will not be a summer
planting. The next planting will be the fall session.

Two board members are working on a survey for the
community to guide us in determining what amenities
you want for our pool area. At this point, options are
a pergola, a fire pit, horseshoe pit, and a bocce ball
court. We have some estimated costs, but will do
additional research once the community’s preferences
are known. The survey will probably be a combination
of electronic and mailed questionnaires.
The ARB dealt with 14 requests at the meeting. The
lack of any real winter has kick started home projects.
The future ARB meetings, like the board meetings,
will be determined as we get health updates. Keep in
mind, the deadline for submissions is noon Friday before the ARB meeting. This ensures adequate time for
review of your project. Walk-ins are not considered,
especially if we conduct meetings electronically. We
currently review most applications as they are submitted to our management company, often weeks before
the meeting and homeowners can receive approval or
requests for additional information quickly.
Remember, dues are due July 1. This will be mentioned regularly since we seem to have more than a
few homeowners that don’t make the deadline. Avoid
the hassle of late fees. Put this on your calendars now
and don’t wait for the last day to make your payment.
Finally, there is no news concerning the golf course.
While there remains some interest, the parties are still
far apart on pricing.
The next meeting will be held on April 21 at 6:00 p.m.

Submit Your Stories
Help contribute to your community newsletter!
This newsletter is produced for Loch Rane
and Orange Park Country Club. If you’d like
to offer content for publication, here’s how to
get started:
Stories/Photography: Send your articles
and/or high-resolution JPEGs to Lisa Beach at
lisacbeach@gmail.com. Articles should be sent
as Microsoft Word attachments that are saved

as “.doc” files. Photos should also be sent as
attachments not embedded in an email.
May 2020 Deadline for Content:
Sunday, April 19

About this Newsletter
Publisher/Advertising:
Jon Cantrell, jon@opcfla.com
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2020 OPCC
Board of Directors
John McCormack, President
904-728-8623
jmccormack@pmc-ronwood.com
Tom Mackin, Vice-President
904-276-4634
tmackin106@aol.com
Bob McKinney, Treasurer
904-375-9554
bobpat4FL@comcast.net
Randy Rutan, Secretary
904-276-5067
randy@randyrutan.com
Matt McCary, Member at Large
228-327-5549
Wilma Miller, Member at Large
904-272-5493
wcmil@bellsouth.net
Jennifer Tossavainen, Member at Large
904-866-9291
jtoss@cbvfl.com

Publication Policy
The function of the community newsletter, “Behind the
Gate” is to serve the entire gated community of Loch
Rane and Orange Park Country Club and is a product of
Clay Today.
Priority will be given to reporting news and activities of
the community and other news and events that directly
affect the residents. Second priority will be given to
articles of general interest as space permits. Articles and
photos must be sent to Lisa Beach at lisacbeach@gmail.
com by the deadline date below. Due to space limitation,
all articles are subject to editing.
Letters of opinion must be signed, as well as brief and in
good taste. Views expressed are those of the writer and
do not express the viewpoint of the publisher, OPCCOA
or LRIA.
Acceptance of advertising does not constitute an
endorsement or approval of any product or services by
the publisher, OPCCOA or LRIA. The publisher reserves
the right to refuse advertising that does not meet the
standards of the publication.
The publisher of “Behind the Gate” agrees to indemnify
and hold harmless OPCCOA and LRIA for any claims
asserted against or financial liabilities incurred by them
arising from commercial content of this publication or
anything contained in any advertising copy, including
without limitation any claims of whatever nature asserted
by advertisers or potential advertisers.
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Loch Rane Annual Meeting
and Board of Directors Meeting
By Brian Rogers
The status of current projects was discussed during
the meeting:
•

•

•

The street sign replacement project is finally
complete. We hope everyone enjoys the new
signage on the street corners. They look great!
The Perthshire drainage project plan is moving
along. The engineer agreed to have the final
plans, as well as three bids completed by the
April BOD meeting. There are a number of lots
that will be affected by this project. We urge
the residents of Perthshire Dr., Sharone Ct.,
and Dunster Ct. to attend the April meeting to
discuss potential yard impacts.
The Loch Rane new resident welcome packages have been revived, and will be distributed to
all residents who have moved into the community within the past six months.

•

We obtained multiple quotes for repair/reinforcement of the church “cattle gate” access to
the community. The board is currently deciding
on materials (wood, chain-link, vinyl, or aluminum) for construction of the new fence and we
hope to begin this project prior to the April
meeting.

A productive discussion was held by board members
and residents regarding the improvement of current
parking and CCR violation enforcement. We hope
to continue at the April meeting and gain more
resident input! Possible options include the establishment of fines and disabling gate barcodes for
habitual offenders.
Lastly, kudos to BOD members Tom Coppola and
James Hudgins, for donating their time and effort to
replace the streetlight and rewire the electrical timer
at the Tennis Courts.
The Loch Rane BOD meeting is tentatively
scheduled for April 14 at 6:30 p.m.

OPCCOA/LRIA Steering Committee Report
March 2020 / By Wilma Miller
The meeting was called to order by Gordon Butler. A quorum was present. Michele Brown was introduced as the new
CAM Team Property Manager for Loch Rane.
Minutes from the February meeting were approved. Financials were not available for approval, to be approved at the
April meeting.
The Joint Landscape Committee reported Tree Amigos is currently planting the spring flowers along the boulevard and
replacing sod where the trees in the median were removed last year. Five proposals were submitted from Tree Amigos for
replacing, repairing and adding plants along the boulevard. They were tabled until next month’s meeting, in order to give
members an opportunity to look at the locations where the work is proposed. One proposal from Tree Amigos for planting
1000 caladiums along the boulevard was approved. A proposal from Spencer’s Outdoor Service for trimming six trees and
removing four dead trees along the boulevard was approved.
Two proposals were ratified:
o Tree Amigos for putting in new potting soil in the 10 flower beds where new flowers are being installed.
o Stacey McVeigh for replacing steps, fencing, railing and repairs at and to gatehouse.
New Business:
Discussion was held regarding visibility of STOP sign at 4-way stop. Options included replacing with a new reflective
STOP sign or using reflective tape.
What happened to the 5 MPH sign outside the gate on entrance side?
The Loch Rane BOD meeting is tentatively scheduled for April 14 at 6:30 p.m.

2020 Loch Rane
Board of Directors
Brian Rogers, President
rogersbw@gmail.com
Chuck Bryner, Vice-President
bryner@comcast.net
Marie Bryan, Treasurer
marieandbobby@yahoo.com
James Hudgins, Secretary
secretary@jhudgins.com
Thomas Coppola, Member at Large
tcoppola4778@gmail.com
Tom Martin, Member at Large
winfrey.martin@gmail.com
Arlene Muehl, Member at Large
ammuehl10@gmail.com

2020 Steering
Committee
Gordon Butler, Chairman
Randy Rutan, Secretary
Daniel Butler, Member
Tom Martin, Member
Marie Bryan, Member
The Steering Committee meets on the
third Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m.
at the community building. The purpose
of the committee is to oversee issues of
joint interest in the common areas of Loch
Rand and OPCC. Homeowners of both
communities are invited to attend.

HAPPY

Spring
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Fleming Island

Orange Park

1615 County Road 220, Suite 140
Fleming Island, FL 32003
(Saturday Hours, 8:00 AM-1:00 PM)

Mandarin
11790 San Jose Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32223

2023 Professional Center Drive
Orange Park, FL 32073

(Saturday Hours, 8:00 AM-3:00 PM)

Riverside
St. Vincent’s Hospital-DePaul Building
2 Shircliff Way, Suite 120
Jacksonville, FL 32204

We offer Everything From Routine Eye Exams to Surgical Services

We Accept VSP & Eyemed

NOW ACCE
PTING
NEW PATIE
NTS

www.clayeye.com | (904) 272-2020
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Easter Lilles Indoors and Out
By Lollie Fehrs
Easter lilies (Lilium longiflorum) are a beautiful tradition at Easter, and
many of us will enjoy them this year. The plants are relatively easy
to care for indoors and can be planted outdoors in Florida when the
blooms are spent. (I’m sorry to say, however, that Easter Lilies are not
deer resistant.)
For the longest blooming period, try to select a plant with just one or
two open blooms and a few more unopened buds in varying sizes. This
will give you blooms for several days. Once each bloom is fully open,
remove the yellow anthers to prolong the life of the flower and prevent pollen shed. Cut off flowers that have withered to keep your plant
attractive.

trade with Japan and allowed the US growers to expand. The lilies we
purchase are now grown primarily in the Pacific Northwest, by only a
few farms. Growing the bulbs is time and labor intensive; it takes at least
3 years for bulbs to mature. They are harvested in the fall, packed in
moistened peat moss and shipped in refrigerated trucks to commercial
greenhouses where they are potted and timed to bloom for Easter.
(Note: Easter Lilies are toxic to cats if consumed.)

Your Easter Lily will do best indoors in bright indirect natural light, not
full sunlight. Avoid placing your plant in a draft, or in front of a heat
source. Make sure it has good drainage – check its foil wrapper to be
certain there is no standing water in the foil. Water your lily when the
surface of the soil is dry to the touch, but avoid over-watering.
Easter lilies can be placed outdoors in their pots in a sunny location after
the danger of frost has passed. If you want to plant your lily in your garden, choose a sunny, well-drained location. Plant the bulb approximately
3” below the surface, with the surrounding soil in the pot, and mulch
around the plant. If you have more than one lily, plant them 12-18”
apart. Feed them with a slow-release fertilizer every 6 weeks. As your
plants begin to die back, you can trim them back to the level of the soil.
It’s never a bad idea to mark the spot, so they don’t accidentally get dug
up later while you are gardening!
In our area, Easter Lilies bloom naturally in the summer. You may have to
wait until 2017 to see blooms but it will be worth it!
A little history…. Easter Lilies are native to Japan, but WWII stopped the

Welcome
to the neighborhood

Walter & Ana Aguirre
430 Perthshire Drive

Rick & Karen Buss
2587 Ashbury Court

Frank & Dolores Ascona
485 Sugar Grove Place

Altha Moore		
479 Sugar Grove Place
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Spring Crossword
Spring Crossword
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Farewell to the Butterfields
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ACROSS
5) They're usually found in beds
ACROSS
9) Time
for showers

5) Gloom's
They're usually
found in beds
10)
opposite
9) Yellow
Time for
showers
13)
spring
flower
10) Day
Gloom's
opposite and dreams
15)
for diamonds
13)
17)
15)
18)

Yellow spring
flower
Shower
apparel?
Day for diamonds
and dreams
Monarch,
e.g.

17) Shower apparel?
18) Monarch, e.g.

DOWN
1) Sport with tees
DOWN plant
2) Fledgling

1) America's
Sport with pastime
tees
3)
2) ___
Fledgling
4)
egg plant
3) Eating
America's
pastime
6)
outing
4)
7)
6)
8)

___ egg
When
spring ends
Eating
outing
Vegetable
plot

Frank and Joyce Butterfield will be moving to Greenville, S.C. at the end
of March. Since 1999, they have lived on Sugar Grove Place in Orange Park
Country Club. They are moving to Greenville to be near their two children. Like
so many seniors, being near family is important.
The Butterfields have been active in the community for decades. Frank is an
avid golfer and a long-time member of Orange Park Country Club Senior Men’s
Golf Association (SMGA). Frank won the SMGA Memorial Tournament (Senior
Men’s Championship) annual golf tournament in 2005. Joyce has been active in
the community enjoying playing Bridge and other activities.
Frank and Joyce have been active in the Orange Park, Clay County business
community. They own and operate a Geico Insurance Agency on Park Avenue.
On Sunday, March 1, a group of SMGA members and neighbors enjoyed
a going away dinner for Frank and Joyce at Enza’s restaurant. Tom Mackin
presented Frank with a copy of the plaque documenting that he won the
2005 championship tournament. Others made brief remarks noting that the
Butterfields have been wonderful neighbors and friends while living on Sugar
Grove.
Frank and Joyce’s new address will be 12 Laurel Glen Drive, Greenville, S.C.
29615. They will still use one of their cell phone numbers and they will use their
Orange Park home number as a new cell number.
The Butterfields will be missed by all, and we wish them happiness in
Greenville.

Note From the Editor
We’re back!!

7) One
When
11)
ofspring
four inends
a year
8) Breezy
Vegetable plot
12)
11) Flying
One oftoy
four
in aa year
14)
with
tail

A big Thank You to Clay Today for their help in getting “Behind the
Gate”, a neighborhood info source, to your driveway. The community
paper has a new look, so what a great time for positive change. I
solicit your help--If there is something YOU would like to see in YOUR
community paper, please let me know!! I would love to hear your ideas.
It takes the hard work of many to create this publication. We hate to see
it lay in driveways or going straight to the recycle bin, so tell us what you
want to see!!

16) Verdant

Lisa

12) Verdant
Breezy
16)
14) Flying toy with a tail

Free Crossword Puzzle, Compliments of © Memory-Improvement-Tips.com

Answers
on Page
11
Free Crossword Puzzle,
Compliments
of © Memory-Improvement-Tips.com

lisacbeach@gmail.com
**Look for the History of Orange Park in the next issue. Paul’s day
job is in Emergency Management for the Navy. Due to the pandemic,
he has been busier (than normal)!
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Kids' Korner
Do you know the history of the
Easter Bunny and Easter Egg?

The Easter Bunny is not a modern invention. The symbol
originated with the pagan festival of Eastre. The goddess,
Eastre, was worshipped by the Anglo-Saxons through her
earthly symbol, the rabbit.
The Germans brought the symbol of the Easter rabbit to
America. It was widely ignored by other Christians until
shortly after the Civil War. In fact, Easter itself was not widely
celebrated in America until after that time.
As with the Easter Bunny and the holiday itself, the Easter
Egg predates the Christian holiday of Easter. The exchange
of eggs in the springtime is a custom that was centuries
old when Easter was first celebrated by Christians.
From the earliest times, the egg was a symbol of rebirth
in most cultures. Eggs were often wrapped in gold leaf
or, if you were a peasant, colored brightly by boiling
them with the leaves or petals of certain flowers.
Today, children hunt colored eggs and place them in Easter
baskets along with the modern version of real Easter eggs —
those made of plastic or chocolate candy.

NOW LET’S
HAVE AN EASTER
EGG HUNT! CAN

Meet Your Neighbor

Journey Without a Road Map, author Christlena Lawton
By Susan Gullett
This article features one of the earliest members
to reside inside the gate. She is a soon-to-be
92 year old whose autobiography was recently
published, and who graciously gave a copy to
our neighborhood library. Having known Chris
Lawton for twenty-two years now, I can tell you
what a treasure she has been as a friend as well
as a devoted member of this community. From
her time serving in numerous ways as a member
of our OPCC Board of Directors to her many contributions to various charities and organizations,
Chris has “been there and done that” for Orange
Park.
Friends have encouraged her for years to tell her story and now she has. Here
is the book’s description of the story we’ve waited for:
This is the autobiography of the 16th child born to the same mother and
father. From the early age of three years to past the age of 91, she tells her
life story. Having lived through the Great Depression, Dust Bowl days, four
wars, and the reign of twelve United States presidents, she suffered hunger,
hardship, heartache, disappointments and scandals. But through hard work,
determination, and the grace of God, she achieved many feats that most
undereducated, deprived and disgraced women only dream about. Journey
Without a Road Map is truly a story worth telling.
You will find it in our library now. Thanks for sharing your story, Chris. You are
an amazing lady!

Kudos go to....
•

Loch Rane residents, John Peter and Wayne Knight
for mowing a neighbor’s lawn. Thanks for caring
about your neighborhood.

•

OPCC Resident, Robert Fishback (aka Editor’s
father) for suggesting we contact Clay Today for
help in continuing our printed neighborhood
publication.

•

The couple walking the boulevard that agreed
to be our models for the front page, thanks for
being good sports!

YOU FIND THE 10
HIDDEN EGGS
THROUGHOUT
THIS PAPER?

A Shout Out to:

Orange Park residents, June and Jim Hopper who recently celebrated their
68th wedding anniversary with a dinner celebration attended by family and
friends. They have 3 children, 7 grand-children and 5 great grandchildren.
CONGRATULATIONS!

ORANGE PARK COUNTRY CLUB/LOCH RANE
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Time to start Planning for the
Loch Rane/OPCC Community Garage Sale
Saturday, May 16, 7:30 AM – 2:00 PM
(rain or shine, $15.00 per home to participate)
Application should accompany cash or check
payable to OPCCOA and dropped in the mail
slot at the Community Building. APPLICATION
DEADLINE IS MAY 11, 2020. Monies collected
will be used for advertising in local papers,
additional security patrol, maps handed out at
the gate the morning of the sale listing homes
participating in the sale as well as an individual
GARAGE SALE sign for each participating home.

___________________________________________________________________________
GARAGE SALE APPLICATION
NAME __________________________________________________ PH NUMBER ______________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________
CASH _______________

CHECK _______________

OFFICE USE ONLY ______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

TOURING
UPDATES
TOURING UPDATES

OUR SERVICES
With over 20 years experience and real focus on customer satisfaction, you can rely on us for your next
tree service project. We provide a professional, licensed and insured service for residential and commercial
customers. From tree trimming to stump grinding, pruning to preservation, debris hauling to land clearing, Big
Branch Tree Service does it all. We even offer 24 hour emergency service for storm damage. All of our services
listed are available for residential and commercial purposes. Below is our list of categorized services.

Tree Removal ✓ Tree Trimming ✓ Stump Grinding ✓ View Enhancement
Light Land Clearing ✓ Bush Hogging ✓ Debris Hauling✓ 24 Hour Emergency Service

904-291-TREE • www.bigbranchtreeservice.com
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Guided
Tours

7.9x4.66 ad.indd 1

Live
Music

3/19/20 4:16 PM

Signature
Cocktails

3/19/20 4:16 P

Tasty
Appetizers

INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE
RSVP for the Grand Opening by April 15 and receive a special gift!
Bring a friend and get an extra chance to win a gift basket or a getaway trip!

(904) 955-9488 or email: Hello@PalagioSeniorLiving.com

1525 Kingsley Ave. | Orange Park, FL 32073 | www.PalagioSeniorLiving.com
license pending
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Great Local Places to Donate Your Items
By Norma Layton and Lollie Fehrs
Spring cleaning? Downsizing? Post-Garage
Sale? We have compiled a list of many
organizations that will appreciate your
donations. Looking ahead to general spring
cleaning and the upcoming Community Garage Sale, we have indicated which agencies
or shops accept furniture.
Miriam’s Basket, Inc. : An all-volunteer
nonprofit that provides clothing to children
in crisis via referral process with social
service agencies. In need of new or GENTLY
USED clothing, new tennis shoes, as outlined on website – www.MiriamsBasket.org
Call 904-477-1975 OR 904-891-2050 to arrange drop off of donations at the Blanding
Blvd. “Basket”. (Please read their website, it
will melt your heart. ~LF)
The Clothes Closet and Food Pantry of Orange Park: An all-volunteer nonprofit that
provides emergency assistance to families

including food, clothing, household goods
and financial assistance. Pick up of large
furniture can be arranged by calling (904)
264-5239. Details at website www.ccfpop.
org
OP Outfitters at Orange Park High School:
This service provides free clothing and basic
essentials such as toiletries and food items
to students in need. Supervised by social
workers and staff, this is a great place to
share new or gently used clothing items
suitable for male and female teens in great
need. School supplies are also needed
throughout the year. Donations can be
made during school hours at 2300 Kingsley Avenue. Call 904-336-8675 for more
information.
BASCA Bargain Boutique: A one-of-a-kind
thrift store to benefit the programs and
services of BASCA,Inc. ~ Building Abilities for
Special Children and Adults. Unique trea-

sures, art work, clothing, books, furniture,
knickknacks, toys and more are accepted.
More info at www.bascainc.org/boutique
or call 904-541-1742

Ollies Bargain Center) Call 904-375-9023 for
information and to arrange pick up of large
items. More details at
www.teenchallengesuperthrift.cc

Community Hospice Thrift Shop: Located
at 845 Blanding Blvd., OP. Proceeds help
fund Hospice care and community education and support programs, as well as
emergency items for Hospice families. This
facility has a convenient drive-thru for drop
offs! The website has guidelines for donations- www.communityhospiceshops.com

Quigley House Thrift Store: Everything donated and sold supports the programs and
services of Quigley House, Clay County’s Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Center.
Located at 1017 Blanding Blvd. OP Pick up
is available for large items by calling 904406-0885. Website: www.quigleyhouse.org

Orange Park Attic Resale Store – Haven
Hospice: Located at 821 Blanding Blvd.OP.
Sales support patients and families as well
as community members served by their programs. Call to arrange for pick-up: 904-2157130.The website offers details on acceptable donations. www.beyourhaven.org
Teen Challenge SuperThrift : Located at
868 Blanding Blvd. Ste.101B OP (next to

April brings Spring flowers, cooling showers and warmer temperatures.
Little girls in pastel dresses and boys in Sunday suits enjoy church, Easter egg hunts and
Baskets filled with treats and chocolate. Our neighborhood plays host to visiting family
members, here to celebrate the season with loved ones. This is the season that reminds
us of what is most important in life…Faith, Family and Friends.
Mortgage rates remain in the mid-3% range which makes buying or selling now, a good
decision. If you or anyone you know have plans to sell, buy or invest in real estate in the
coming months please allow me to discuss my Realtor services.
Having lived in our neighborhood for over 20 years, I have served most of you either in
the restaurant business or as your local Realtor. My commitment remains to not only
meet your service expectations but to exceed them and to become
Your Realtor of Choice

OP Country Club 5 bed/4.5 bath

Beautiful Cherry Grove 4 bed/3.5 bath

Richard Bain
(904) 237-3630

Luxury Homes,
Marketing and Sales

rbain@watsonrealtycorp.com
Bain4homes.com

OPCC 4/4/3 Oakmont Executive
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Pull Out That Old Suitcase!
By Lisa Beach
We have a very SPECIAL family in our neighborhood
(we will feature them in our Meet Your Neighbor
section next month). They are a foster family fail,
BUT an adoption success six times over! They work
closely with Kids First of Florida, Inc., a non-profit
organization that places children in foster homes.
Well, we can’t all foster, but it doesn’t mean we can’t
help in other ways. The suitcase you have tucked
away in your closet, could mean the world to a child
carrying their belongings in a garbage bag. Your old
suitcase (backpack, diaper bag, overnight bag), could
give a child the dignity they deserve. Other items are
needed as well, and will be placed in the suitcases.
Suggested items:
Infant: Bottle, pacifier, small pack of wipes, bib, socks,
toy of some sort, baby shampoo & washcloth
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Toddler/2 & 3s: baby shampoo & washcloth, toy,
blanket, socks, size 5T t-shirt (can be used as PJs),
toothbrush/toothpaste, nightlight
Preschool/VPK/Elementary aged: Shampoo/soap
& washcloth, toothbrush/toothpaste, hairbrush,
blanket, coloring book/crayons, a can of Playdoh,
night light, socks, big t-shirt (can be used as PJs)
Middle/High school: Shampoo/soap &washcloth,
toothbrush/toothpaste, deodorant, hygiene products
(razor, feminine products, et), hairbrush, blanket,
journal or sketch pad/pencils, night light, socks, a big
t-shirt (can be used as Pjs)
**These are just ideas; Kids First appreciates
ANYTHING you can get together!
To donate contact Kids
First at 904-278-5644 or
drop off at 1726 Kingsley
Ave, Orange Park 32073.
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Free Crossword Puzzle, Compliments of © Memory-Improvement-Tips.com

Come Home
to a
Clean house.
“Prepare for tomorrow … have peace of mind today.”
Nancy E. Kemner, J.D., LL.M.*

CONCENTRATING IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

ESTATE PLANNING

ELDER LAW*

✓ Last Will and Testament

✓ Probate Avoidance

✓ Revocable Trusts

✓ Durable Power of Attorney
✓ Advanced Directives

Professional cleaners
you can trust.

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Free Crossword Puzzle, Compliments of © Memory-Improvement-Tips.com

✓ Probate

✓ Medicaid Planning

✓ Qualified Income Trusts

Serving Families in Florida for Over 25 Years
Conveniently located at: 859 Park Avenue, Suite 104 Orange Park, Florida 32073
(904) 278-1178 • www.KemnerLaw.com

www.belamaidservices.com • contact@belamaidservices.com

Stay
Connected.
$17
ANNUALLY

To subscribe, call 264-3200
or email the Publisher.
Jon Cantrell: jon@opcca.com

READ
FOR FREE
ONLINE
AT
CLAYTODAYONLINE.COM
*PAYWALL LIFTED CURRENTLY DUE TO
COVID19  PLEASE ENJOY AND FIND LOCAL
NEWS & INFORMATION INCLUDING
HEALTH RELATED, OPEN &
CLOSED BUSINSSES AS WELL AS
CANCELLATIONS
INSIDE.
INSID

